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B. TECHNICAL

REPORT

LOCATION/COMMODITIES

(continued)

- Raymond Grenier

(99/2000 P38)

T

Description of Location and Access
The project is located on 14 sq. km. of open ground in the southeastern part of Mineral
Titles Reference Map 09ZCl6W. The project area lies 19 km. west the town ofLake Cowichan
and 9 km. west of the village ofHoneymoon Bay on Vancouver Island, B.C.. Access is by pickup
truck along paved Highway 18, from Lake Cowichan to 2 km. west of Honeymoon Bay, on the
south shore of Cowichan Lake. At the end of the pavement, 12 km. west of Lake Cowichan, a
gravel forestry road trends south and west, along Sutton Creek to Gordon River. This road
crosses the southeast boundary, 7 km. from the highway. After a further 2 km., the southxentral
boundary is crossed near the Gordon River, at the intersection with a secondary logging road that
crosses the west side of the project in a north-northwest direction, parallel to the Gordon River.
This road continues to the riorth-northwest, joining the highway 2 km. east of Caycuse on the
southern shore of Cowichan Lake. Numerous gated logging roads and trails cross the project (see
Figures 1 & 2). Topographical relief on the project is high and active logging was being carried
out on various sections of the project during the summer and fUl of 1999.
Main Commodities Searched For
The cnmmodiies searched for are Au, Ag, Cu, Zn & Fe within various types of
mineralization, including pyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, bornite, magnetite and
hematite.
Known Mineral Oxurrences in the Proiect Area
The tiles at the Ministry of Energy and Mines indicates that there is one h4ide
Occurrence (092C 145 - the Eagle Occurrence) thought to be located in the project area. The
occurmnw is comprised of several showings, located in the southern part of the alteration zone
outline-d by Malcolm in 1971. Minor Juriasaic dykes and a small intrusive of the Island Plutonic
Suite intrude faulted Vancouver Group baaalts and sediments and volcanic rocks of the Bonanza
Group. The showings lie in a northwest- southeast trending zone originating at the main showing,
thought to lie in the central part of the 1999 project. At the main show& chalcopyrite, bomite
and pyrite was found in altered and brecciated feldspar porphyxy within a shear zone associated
with a northwest trending fault. In similar rocks, 250 meters south of the main showing, sphalerite
and pyrite was discovered and Ag was found along fractures in volcanic rocks on the bank of
Sutton Creek, in the eastern region. Approximately 2 km. northwest, along strike t?om the main
showing, in the northwest part of the 1999 project, a gossen zone with pyrite, chalcopyrite and
sphalerite was delineated in hematite rich tti, intrusive breccias and feldspar porphyries,
associated with faulting and brecciation. The showings forming the Eagle Ocuuren ce are not well
documented or sampled.
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I Conventional Prosoectinq
Approximately 41 km. of prospecting traverses were run on the project during 12 field
days in 1999. Between May 29 to June 5 the lower elevations ofthe project area were prospected
using the roads, trails, rivers, creeks as references. At this time the elevations above 650 meters
were covered by snow. The area of the flagged grid and higher elevations were prospected in
detail between Oct. 18 to 22, 1999. During the prospecting the positions of outcrop and boulders
were defined, noting alteration, deformation and mineralization, and the topography was mapped.
The data c&z&d while prospecting is presented on Figures 1 (Prospecting, Geology &
Geochemical Compilation) and 2 (Detailed Prospecting & Geological Compilation) at scales of
l:lO,OOO and 1:5,000, respectively.
2. Geologicd

hlaPPing

On 9 field days, between June 12 and 14 and Nov. 6 and 12, 1999, all outcrops found
during the prospecting program were mapped. An area of approximately 4 square km. was
mapped with the results being plotted on the enclosed Figures 1 and 2.
3. Geochemical Survtimz and Rock SamoIinq
Along, Sutton Creek and the Gordon River and in tributaries of the river, 35 stream
sediment samples were collected. These 35 samples were taken over 5 days, between June 6 and
11,1999. Samples RGOl to RGO9 and RG19 to RG35 were collected at 100 to 200 meters along
Sutton Creek and the Gordon River, respectively and samples RGlO to RG18 were taken at
various locations in 9 tributaries flowing into Cjordon River.
The sediment samples were dried and sent to Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. in
Vancouver. At the laboratory 30 gm. of each sample were sieved to 80 mesh and digested by
aqua regia. A 30 element (Au, MO, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Ni, Co, Mn, Fe, As, U, Th, Sr, Cd, Sb, Bi,
V, Ca, P, 4 Cr, Mg, Ba, Ti, B, AI, Na, K, and W) ICP analysis was performed on each sample.
Au assaying was also completed on these 35 samples by the wet extraction method (10 grams
aqua regia digestion and MIBK extra&ion), using the graphite fbrnace and the atomic absorption
spectrometry method of analysis on the organic phase.
The stream sediment sample locations and sample numbers are plotted on Figure 1 at a
scale of l:lO,OOO. The stream sediment samples with the highest concentrations of Au, As, Ag,
Cu, Zn, Pb, Fe and Mn are highlighted on this figure. The geochemical certificates of analysis are
included in Appendix 1.
Fourteen examples of mineralization, deformation and alteration were collected from
outcrop exposures on the project during the mapping program. These grab samples (170726 to
170739) of outcrop were sent to the Acme Lab where all 14 samples were assayed for Au by the
fire assay method. Five samples, 170726 to 170729 and 170738, were assayedfor Ag, also using
the fire assay method. ICP analysis was used to determine the amounts of Mn and Fe in sample
170737 and the concentrations of Cu in samples 170726 and 170727.
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The locations of the rock samples and assay/analytical results are shown on Figures 1 and
2. The sample locations with the highest amounts of Au, Ag, Cu, Fe and Mn are also highlighted
on these figures. A copy of the assay certificate is presented in Appendix 1.
4a. Geoohvsical Survevin~

- Total Field Maznetics

The total field magnetic survey was completed along the 11.6 km of flagged crosslines,
from Nov. 1 to 5, 1999 (5 field days). A Gem Systems GSM 8 proton precession magnetometer
was used to collect approximately 465 readings at stations flagged and marked at 25 meter
intervals. The magnetic survey was performed to collect data which will help define contacts
between rock units of varying magnetic susceptibilities and to delineate the locations of potential
.fault zones.
The GSM 8 magnetometer measures the total field intensity of the earth’s magnetic field
in gammas The instrument has a sensitivity and repeatability of one gamma or better. A base
station, for demrmining the niagnetic diurnal variation was established on line 0 at the baseline.
The total field readings, cm-m&d for diurnal variations and minus a base value of 55,000
gammas, were plotted on Figure 3 at a scale of 15,000. The magnetic values were then contoured
at 100 gamma intervals.
4b. Geonhvsioal Smvevina - VLF-Electromagnetics
The very low frequency-electromagnetic surveying was conducted using a Geonics EM-16
unit. Six days’between Oct. 23 and 31, 1999, were spent collecting approximately 465 readings
at 25 meter stations along the 11.6 km of crosslines.
The VLF-EM survey uses powerful radio transmitters located in diient
parts of the
world which were established for military communications. Relative to the t?equencies generally
used in geophysical exploration, the t?equenciesused in VLF-EM surveying are considered to be
high. These powerful radio waves induce electrical currents in conductive bodies thousands of
miles away. The induced currents produce secondary magnetic fields which are detected af
surface through deviations of the normal VLF field. This secondary field Tom the conductor is
added to the primary field vector, so that the resultant field is tilted up on one side of the field
vector and down on the other side. The VLF receiver measures the field tilt, with the in-phase and
quadrature components of the vertical magnetic field as a percentage of the horizontal primary
field, i.e. the tangent of the tilt angle and elipticity. The Geonics EM-16 unit has a repeatability
and sensitivity of 1%.
Interpretation of the results is quite simple, the conductor is located at the point marked at
the crossover from positive tilt (vertical in-phase) to negative tilt. The main advantage of the VLF
method is that it responds well to poor conductors and has been proven to be a reliable tool in
helping to map faults-shear zones, mineralization, conductive horizons and rock contacts. The
major disadvantage is that because of the high frequency of the transmitted wave, a multitude of
anomalies from unwanted sources, such aa swamp edges, lakeshoreq creeks and changes in the
topographical and bedrock relief, may be delineated. So some amount of care must be taken in
interpreting the results collected in areas displaying the above-mentioned topographical features.
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Because of the trends of the r9ck units underlying the project area and the proximity to
the station, the transmitting station at Seattle, Washington (NLR), frequency 24.8 kHz was used.
The readings were colleoted with the instrument facing 060 degrees.
The VLF-EM m-phase and quadrature data collected was plotted in percent on Figure 4 at
a scale of 1:5,000. These values were then protiled at a scale of 1 cm. equals 20 %. The
conductor axes were determined and given labels, A, B, C. etc. No priority or significance was
attached to the labelling system.
5. Phvsical Work - Grid Establishment
A flagged grid was established in the central part of the project in an area where there is a
good chance for mineral&ion and the topography is suitable for traversing. Approximately 1
square km. of the project is covered by 12.9 line km. of the flagged grid. The grid was flagged
over 11 days from Oct. 7 to 17, 1999. The baseline was established at an angle of 185 degrees
near the road on the east side of the mountain west of Sutton Creek. Crosslines were flagged at
100 meter intervals from 0 to 10 north at angles of approximately 095 and 275 degrees. The
position of grid is shown on Figures 1,2,3 and 4.

Best Assay/A&&

& Sample Tvne

Best
0.003 odton Au
0.01 oidton Ag
0.04 % cu

9.94 % Fe
0.39 % h!ln
426.5 ppb Au
0.4 mm 43
52 ppm Aa

160 ppm Cu
31OppmZn
8.29 % Fe
24 ppm Pb
1618 ppmMn

Samnle Tvoe
grab-outcrop
grab-outcrop
grab-outcrop
grab-outcrop
grab-outcrop
stream sediment
!4mam sediment
stream sediment
stream sediment
stream sediment
stream sediment
stream sediment
stream sediment

Samnle Number
170737
170726
170726
170737
170737

RG27
RG318c RG34
RGI 1
RGCQ
RG24
RG29
RG13
RGOl

Descriution of Mineralization. Host Rocks. Anomalies
1. Pros~ectinn. Geoloeical Mannina and Chrtcron Samulinq
Outcrops on the project are exposed along the Gordon River and the sides and top of the
mountain trending north through the eastern section. The most prominent and probably the oldest
rocks are felsic to mafrc metavolcanics of the Rarmutsen Formation of the Vancouver Group, that
underlie the southern % of the project, south of intermediate to mafic metavolcanics of the Bon-
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anza Group. In the central part of the project, sediments of the Parson Bay and Quatsino
Formations of the Vancouver Grouti’ lie near the contact between the metavolcanics of the
Karmutsen Formation and Bonanza Group. These metavolcanic and sedimentary rocks are
intruded by felsic, intermediate and mafic intrusive rocks.
The mafic metavolcanics are comprised of fine to medium-grained massive lava flows,
feldspar rich tuff and vesicular lavas of basalt and andesite, that exhibit little deformation,
alteration and mineralization. These mafic metavolcanics are slightly fractured, contain trace to 3
% pyrite and small southeast and east striking shears and are brecciated at one location near the
Gordon River. Minor epidote and carbonate alteration was observed in the southern part of the
project.
The outcrops of rhyolite and dacite are less frequently exposed on the project. These
rocks are mainly mineralized, up to 10 % pyrite, fine-grained massive lavas. The rhyolites and
da&es are ihctured and hated in a northeast direction, with the fracture planes hosting jarosite
and iron-staining.
Muddy and sandy lim&tone appear to form a possible 5 bands, trending east to southeast,
in the metavolcanics of the Karmutsen Formation, south of the contact with the metavolcanics of
the Bonanza Group. Us&y, the limestones are unaltered and not mineralized, with only one
example of trace to 3 % pyrite being observed. An outcrop of higbly altered siltstone, cor&Gng
goetbite, minor limo&e and 5 % fme-grained pyrite was mapped in the south-central part of the
project.
Diorite and granodioriote (Island Pluto& Suite 7) intrude the metavoltics at 4 separate
locations on the project. Most of these rocks are fractured and contain up to trace amounts of
pyrite.
Examples of mineralized f&c to intermediate porphyritic intrusive rocks tie at various
locations on the property. These quartz-feldspar-hornblende, feldspar and quartz-feldspar
porphyrins host up to 20 % pyrite and pyrrhotite. North-northeast and east-southeast shearing and
fktming was mapped in these intrusive rocks.
The 14 examples of miner&&ion and alteration that were sampled (grab samples of out-.
crop), host rocks and assayresults are shown in the following table.
Sanmle No.
170726

170727

Mineralization and Host Rocks
Up to 10 % pyrite in small 20 cm. wide shear Mnes
cutting highly fractured and iron-stained quartzfeldspar-hornblende porphyry containing inclusions
of dacite.
20 % pyrite and pyrrhotite in fractured and ironstained, fin-gained quartz-feldspar porphyry.

Assay Results
< 0.001 o&on Au
0.01 oz/ton Ag
0.004 % cu
c 0.001 oz/ton Au
< 0.01 o&o Ag
0.003 %Cu

170728

170729
170730

10 % pyrite in iron-stained and jarosite rich, fine to
medium-grained massive rhyolite lava.
Up to 5 % very fine-pained pyrite in massive finegrained, iron-stained and fractured rbyolite lava, with
jarosite on the fracture planes.
Trace to 3 % sulphides in muddy limestone.

CO.001 oz/ton Au
< 0.01 0zJton Ag
0.001 o&on Au
< 0.01 o&on Ag
-C0.001 o&on Au
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Samole No.
170731

170737

Mne$ization and Host Rocks
1 to 5 % sulphides in massive, Fracturedand siliceous
rhyolite lava.
Trace amounts of pyrite in fractured medium-grained
granodiorite.
5 to 10 % fine-grained disseminated pyrite and pyrite
in blebs and along the fracture planes in fine-grained
massive da&e lava.
5 to 8 % disseminated pyrite in iron-strained fine
grained massive dacite lava.
3 to 5 % disseminated pyrite in 6actured feldspar porphm.
5 % 6negrained disseminated pyrite in fme-grained
massive rhyolite lava.
Goetbite and limonite rich altered siltstone.

170738

Iron-stained and shearedtine-grained dacite lava.

170739

2 to 3 % disseminated pyrite and pyrite on fracture
planes in tinctured tine-grained rhyohte lava

170732
170733
170734
170735
170736

Assay Results
< 0.001 oz/ton Au
< 0.001 or/ton Au
< 0.001 oz/ton Au
< 0.001 o&on Au
< 0.001 oz/ton Au
0.002 o&on Au
0.003 oz/ton Au
9.94 % Fe
0.39 % Mn
< 0.00 1 oz/ton Au
< 0.0 1 o&on Ag
< 0.001 ozlton Au

The poorly documented Eagle Occurrence wasn’t well defined by the prospecting. The
main showing is probably located at the exposures of porphyry situated near the road in the
northern part of the project (samples 170726 and 170727). The porphyty here is sheared and
minerahzed with pyrite and pyrrhotite, but no chalcopynite or bomite was observed in the
outcrops. The sphalerite and pyrite mineralization indicated to he 250 meters south of the main
showing wasn’t found and the gossened zone to the northwest appears to be situated somewhere;
west of the project.
The Au and Ag assay results were very low, with only 4 samples containing measurable
amounts
of Au (3 samples with up to 0.003 o&on) and Ag (1 sample with 0.01 otion). The
highest Au assay of 0.003 o&on was found in the goethite and limo&e rich siltstone outcrop,
which also contained 9.94 % Fe and 0.39 % Mn. The two samples collected in the vicinity (?) of
the Eagle Occurrence contained very low concentrations of Cu (0.003 and 0.004 %). Even
though the assay results were disappointing and no chalcopyrite, bomite, arsenopyrite, magnetite
and hematite was observed. Mapping indicates that the underlying geologicat environment has the
potential to host
a) Cu-Au-Ag-Zn Bearing Veins in Metavolcanics along Shears, Faults and Fracture Zones
b) Au, Ag, Cu and Fe in Chalcopyrite Bearing Skams
c) Porphyry Copper Type Mineralization
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2) Anomalous Stream Sediments
The amounts of Au, As, Zn, Fe’and Pb in the 35 stream sediment samples collected on the
project are relatively high and the concentrations of Ag and Cu are low. Four samples contain
over 50 ppb Au (with 2 of these samples assaying 426.5 and 26 1.5 ppb) and 14 samples with over
10 ppb Au, indicate that the stream sediments in the southern part of the project host anomalous
to high amounts of Au Moderate concentrations of As (8 samples over 25 ppb), Zn (3 samples
over 150 ppm) and Fe (10 samples over 7 %) were also delineated. The Cu (1 sample over 150
ppm) and Ag (only 10 samples higher than the detection limit of 0.3 ppm) amounts in the 35
sediment samples were low.
The geochemical stream sediment results thought to be anomalous and their geological environments are shown below.
Element 62Analvsis Samnle
Location
Geolotical Environment
Au - 426.5 ppb
RG27 in the Gordon River at Rarmutsen Fm. basalt & andesite
Au - 261.5 ppb
-RGZO in the Gordon River at Rarmutsen Fm. basalt & andesite
Au - 192.6 ppb
RG03 in Sutton Creek
at Rarmutsen Fm. basalt
Au - 58.5 ppb
RG19 in the Gordon River
at Rarmutsen Fm. andesite
RGOZ in Sutton Creek
Cu- 160ppm
at Karmutsen Fm. basalt
Zn-310ppm
RG24 in the Gordon River
at Rarmutsen Fm. basalt
RG21 in the Gordon River
Zn-213 ppm
at Rarmutsen Fm. basalt
Zn- 182ppm
RG11 tributary-Gordon R.
no outcrop in the vicinity
Fe - 8.29 %
RG29 in the Gordon River
at Karmutsen Fm. basalt
Pb - 24 ppm
RG13 tributary-Gordon R.
at Bonanza Gp. dacite
The 4 samples with very high Au concentrations all lie in the south part of the project
forming an anomalous zone lying along outcrops of ma8c metavolcanic rocks of the Rannutsen
Formation.
3) Mametic Anomalies
The magnetic expression on the gridded area is highly complex with numerous highs and
lows forming anomalous zones striking east-southeast to northeast. The magnetic values vary
from 54,874 to 57167 gammas and local relief of up to 1500 gammas across 100 meters is
common.
Fifteen individual highs over 56,000 gammas and the surrounding values, over 55,700
gammas, form 6 anomalous zones defining the high magnetic susceptibiities of the underlying
rocks, Three of these anomalous zones strike east-southeast: at the west ends of Iii 0 to 1N;
across 200 meters from the western boundary of the grid on lines 6N to 4N to the baseline,
between lines 3N and 5N; and a 200 to 300 meter wide zone from line 8N near 4E to line 4N at
7E to 9E. The other 3 anomalous zones of highs trend south-southwest: from line 1ON to ZN,
near the baseline; from line 6N at 3E to line 0 at IN; and crossing lines 5N and 4N, near 4+5OE.
These highs cover approximately 2/3 of the grid and are probably caused by maftc metavolcauics
containing moderate amounts of magnetite.
There are three broad, 150 to 400 meter wide anomalous zones of magnetic lows, 2
striking east-southeastthrough the southwest and eastern regions and the third trending northeast
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along the west ends of lines 7N to 10N. The magnetic values and shapes of these lows indicate
that three bands of sedimentary rocks Eross these areas.
Narrower and discontinuous lows were outlined at numerous locations on the grid. These
areas could be underlain by units of felsic to intermediate metavolcanics and/or small felsic to
intermediate intrusive bodies.
The magnetic contour pattern is highly distorted, with many contours being offset or broken, indicating that possible faults trend southeast to east-southeast across the surveyed area.
4) VLF-Electromagnetic Anomalies
There are 6 VLF-electromagnetic anomalous zones (A to F) formed Born the axes of 14
individual crossovers. Five of these anomalies represent possible bedrock features (shears and
contacts) and the sixth appears to be the result of conductive overburden or topographical relief
Descriptions of these 6 anomalous zones are described below.
Zone
TonorzranhviMaanetics
A
Crosses magnetic highs on the top of the
mountain, near outcrops of da&e and

Possible Geoloaical Setting
Shear in immediate metavolcanics

andesite at the baseline.

B
C
D
E
F

Along the edge of a weak low, along an
intermittent creek, on the east side of the
mountain.
Crossing a magnetic high, between outcrops of limestone and basalt.
In a magnetic hi& along the easternflank
of the mountain.
along the north side of a magnetic crossing
west side of the mountain
Line 2N is in a magnetic low, near outcrop
of basalt at the west side of the crest.
Line 0 is in a magnetic high along the west
side of the crest.

Conductive overburden or change in
bedrock relief.
Shear along the south edge of a band
of sediients (limestone).
Shear in ma& metavolcanios.
Shear along a contact between andesite and sediments.
Line 2N - shearedcontact between
basalt and sediments.
Line 0 - shear in mafircmetavolcanics.

Appendix

1 - Assay/Analysis Certificates

